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Abstract: Aims: Anxiety has a great effect on students’ academic performance, especially among international students.
Acculturation, discrimination, familiarity with the education system, weather, social support, and language limitation are
among the main factors which contribute to anxiety among international students. This small scale study assesses the
relationship between anxiety and academic performance of international students among postgraduate international students of
in the University of Bedfordshire. A cross-sectional questionnaire survey was carried out. A non-randomised purposive
sampling of n = 105 postgraduate international students participated in the survey comprising of 66 male, 39 female. The
findings indicate that anxiety is significantly correlated to academic performance. Workload, choice of coping with stress,
future prospect, and change in the system of education are the major types of anxiety affecting our participants giving
significant relationship when cross-tabulated with gender and/ ethnicity. Also in the aspect of difficulties in focusing on their
studies, more than 50% disagree showing a significant relationship when compared with gender. Anxiety is seen as a tool to
explain academic performance. Hence, it is important that this is considered to make their learning experience more fulfilling.
Keywords: Anxiety, Mental Health, Academic Performance, International Students, postgraduate, United Kingdom

1. Introduction
Over the years, the number of UK international students’
increases which might contributes to the British economy and
the international status of the British universities. Evidence
shows that there are more than 3 million students studying in
another country especially, in Western universities [1].
International students come into Britain to gain knowledge,
improve their skills, receive internationally recognised
degrees, and experience a different educational system. Some
are self-sponsored while others are sponsored by either their
governments or nongovernmental organisation. International
students are important financial assets that contribute about
$19billion (U.S. dollars) yearly to U.S and Australian
economy, and $14billion to the UK economy [2].
There were more than 3.3million international students
studying in tertiary institution worldwide [1]; 19% in U.S.A,
10% in the UK, 7% in Germany, 7% in France and 7% in
Australia; and some other countries like Canada, Japan,
Russia have significant number of international students [3,4].

One major reason for massive movement of international
students into the UK is the limited opportunities and limited
access to higher education, also good reputation of British
education in their home countries [5]. The international
students in turn enrich their chosen countries with their
different cultural beliefs and perspectives [6]. It was argues
that china has the greatest number of students in the UK
which makes them the biggest contributor to the UK's
economy [6]. International students are involved in a wide
range of knowledge and skills of various disciplines, and also
contribute to the workforce of their host country [2]. It is
seen as a mutual benefit whereby international students gain
academic achievement in their host country and they also
bring financial and other cultural contributions to the host
country.
Many students are faced with serious challenges such as
environment, culture, food, language, educational system,
weather and discrimination. All these challenging factors
accumulate to pose anxiety on the international students.
Some students find it hard to overcome these obstacles which
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increase their level of stress and anxiety. Acculturative stress
is defined as the stress that occurs due to life changes; this
however can lead to anxiety that can affect their integration
[8].
These studies [9,10] grouped anxiety as either trait or state
anxiety; trait anxiety related to the individual characteristics,
whereas state anxiety triggered by some environmental
conditions such as examination. An anxious person
experience physical feelings and worrying thoughts which
makes it difficult to do normal daily activities. Symptoms of
anxiety involve being talkative, mixing words, and having
irrational or unrealistic thoughts.
Anxiety shows a negative influence on students' learning
outcomes and prevents students from learning a foreign
language effectively [11-13]. Anxiety is experienced by
everyone but the level of anxiety differ and common when an
individual is trying to adapt to a new environment [14, 15].
Nevertheless, it can be seen as a problem when is frequently
experienced and happens in circumstances that does not pose
stress [16,17]. One out of four individuals experience anxiety
disorder during their lifetime [18]; however, when not treated,
it is accompanied by physical symptoms such as muscle
tension, irritability, sweating and headaches [16]. Studies
have shown that anxiety is common among international
students studying in foreign countries [2,17], and this may
present a threat on their integration.
A national survey carried out by [19], funded by the UK
Economic and Social Research Council, was based on a twoyear multi-method research project. It was reported that 32%
that mixed with the Home students improved slightly during
the first term compared with 29% that do not mixed with
home students. It was also found that 60% of the participants
agreed that the UK was a comfortable environment,
including 12% showing a very strong agreement of a friendly
environment. Due to the increase number of international
students, administrators and academics are developing means
of helping international students to adapt to their newly
found environment and gain their experiences as students
[20].
This paper therefore discusses the impact of anxiety on
international students, the way to integrate students and cater
for their needs. Thus, this study will enable higher
institutions to provide or improve on their support services to
help students prevent any form of anxiety that may affect
their better learning outcomes.

2. Methods
2.1. Research Design
A descriptive cross-sectional quantitative method was used
for data collection with the purpose of understanding the
relationship between the variables such as gender, ethnicity
over level of anxiety using the survey method of inquiry.
2.2. Sampling Method
The

researcher

collects

information

using

self-

administered questionnaire from a population of interest such
as international postgraduate students studying at the
University of Bedfordshire, Luton-UK. Considering the
statistics of international students in the University of
Bedfordshire, International students are nearly 4,000 in
population. Therefore, a population of 131 students in the
University of Bedfordshire, UK were targeted with the
expectation of having more than 80% response rate of the
target.
2.3. Data Collection Tool
A non-randomised purposive sampling self-administered
questionnaire was used because it will be possible to ask
questions on the level of anxiety and how this is affecting
their academic performance. The questionnaire design was
valid, reliable, simple, clear, and comprehensive and
contained demographic information like gender, age range,
knowledge of language, relating to anxiety. The questionnaire
contains closed questions with few open questions.
2.4. Structure of the Questionnaire
The collection tool was designed to meet the aims and
objectives of the study. The questionnaire was divided into
various sections which were discussed below, however, the
first section was categorised as an independent variable that
is unchangeable and in which other sections depend on it
(dependent variables).The demography information was the
first section; an important characteristic of a population in
which survey is based on. The characteristics are age, marital
status, gender, occupation, and ethnicity. These
characteristics stand as an independent variable that cannot
change and thus, other variables depend on it (dependent
variables). Section 2 tests on their lived experience while
studying and what causes anxiety at initial stage. It asked
about the aspect of tasks, activities, or skills that make
students feel more anxious with the option of whether
listening, speaking, reading or writing. It further seeks to
know if the number of modules, inadequate library facilities
or change in weather does increase chance of anxiety. More
questions were on how paid/unpaid employment can have a
great impact on academic performance and as well increase
anxiety. Section 3 forms students and their learning
experience; a closed question using scales to know the degree
of anxiety. This was applied containing five possible
responses: strongly agree, agree, neither agree or disagree,
disagree, strongly disagree. The questions were short, simple
and easy to understand testing what can initiate anxiety in
learning experiences. Section 4 measures students and their
coursework while Section 5 shows relationship between
social life and decreased anxiety. It is assumed that social life
may contribute a great deal in limiting anxiety that is
affecting better academic performance.
2.5. Data Collection
The data was collected between May and June, 2013. This
was done by booking an appointment with various lecturers
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with an approval to speak to postgraduate students about the
study; this strategy of lecturers' approval supports high
response rate. Another way was to visit communication skill
classes where a larger number of international students were
found. A formal ethical permission was given by the ethics
committee of University of Bedfordshire via the Institute for
Health Research. In addition, an informed consent form was
given to each participant as a written agreement document to
support their decision to participate in the research with
verbal explanation for clarity sake and participants’
information sheet. At the time of analysis, 105 questionnaires
(n=105) administered during the survey were coded and
analysed using SPSS software version 19.

3. Results
Out of 131 total numbers of questionnaires produced for
the survey, 105 questionnaires were completed and returned
to the researcher giving a response rate of 80%; 17
questionnaires were not returned giving the rate 13% and 9
questionnaires were returned unanswered giving a rate of 7%.
However, the 17 questionnaires unreturned and 9
questionnaires returned and unanswered were not included in
the analysis; 105 questionnaires completed and returned were
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analysed and represent a 100% for this research finding.
3.1. Participants' Demographics
The findings showed 63% were male, 36% female and 1%
respondent did not indicate any gender; their mean (SD) age
was 26.18 (3.63) years (range 17-42 year) with most
prevalent ages being 26-32 years (61%). Twelve different
countries were represented and all fell into the category of
either African or South Asian with 45.7% and 54.3%
respectively (see Table 1). Countries categorized as South
Asia are Pakistan, China, Sri lanka, India, Nepal, Bangladesh,
Afghanistan; and countries categorized as Black
Africa/Caribbean are Nigeria, Ghana, Jamaica, Uganda,
Tanzania. Majority of the international students are full time
students and not part time students. In addition, 63.8% of the
participants studied Business related courses, 30.5% Health
related courses, and 2.9% Information Technology, 1.9%
Natural sciences and Art option was 1%. Majority were
living in a private accommodation with friends having 48.6%,
30.2% private alone, 15.2% University accommodation and
few living in the UK with family. Higher percentage were
singles (78.1%), 20.0% were married, 1.9% living with
partner and none indicated Divorced/separate nor widowed.

Table 1. Showing the demographics of Participants.
N

%

Age
17-25
26-33
34-41
>42
Ethnicity

37
64
3
1

Black
Asian

48
57

45.7%
54.3%

Accommodation
University Accommodation
Private alone
Private acc. with friends
With family

16
32
51
6

15.2%
30.2%
48.6%
5.7%

N

%

66
38
1

62.9%
36.2%
1.0%

32
67
3
2
1

30.5%
63.8%
2.9%
1.9%
1.0%

82
21
2
0

78.1%
20.0%
1.9%
0%

Gender
35.2%
61.0%
2.9%
1.0%

Male
Female
Missing
Course Studied
Health related
Business courses
IT courses
Natural Sciences
Art options
Marital Status
Single
Married
Living with partner
Divorced/separated/Widow

Table 2. Showing frequencies and percentages of variables that may increase level of stress.
Exam Failure

Resubmitting coursework

Weather Anxiety

Employment status
Paid Job

Voluntary Job

Freq.

Valid %

Freq.

Valid %

Freq.

Valid %

Freq.

Valid %

Freq.

Valid%

Yes

15

14%

9

9%

8

54%

29

28%

8

8%

No

90

86%

96%

91%

97

45%

74

70%

97

92%

Missing

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

2%

0

0%

Total

105

100

105

100

105

100%

105

100%

105

100%

Questions on factors that can increase level of stress were
asked such as if they have failed an exam before; if they had
resubmitted coursework before; if weather change had
affected their study pattern; and on their employment status.
It was also used to understand the types of anxiety
experienced by international students and their degree of

freedom.
3.2. Exams and Assessments Anxiety
Examination is one of the common concerns for students.
Questions on if students prefer exams to easy/report was
asked; more than average of respondents prefer exams to
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easy/reports. Also, ethnicity was compared with respondents'
choice of assessments; 54% of African students prefer
writing exams than easy/reports while Asians have 46%.
Question on if respondents have had a great deal of
coursework, was cross-tabulated with ethnicity; it was not
significant, however, measuring 'a great deal of coursework'
which is dependent variable with gender which is the
independent variable, chi-square test shows significant
relationship (p = 0.01, df=8); showing 63% in male, 36% in
female and 1% for missing value.

makes me feel sleepy and lazy when the weather is very cold;
student B 'It is very difficult for me to go to the library and
study and that affect my grade'; student C 'I cannot
concentrate' and so on. It was also analysed if change in
weather has impact on gender, ethnicity and age, although
was not significant: 63% of males and 36% of females were
affected, 1% was a missing value; also 53% Asians were
affected with change in weather while 47% Africans were
affected which gives a small gap between two categories
ethnicity.

3.3. Financial Anxiety

3.6. Library Facilities

Financial stress can lead to anxiety among students, thus, it
is important to know the impact employment may create in
students' academic performance. A higher percentage of
respondents were not employed compared to the counterparts
(see table 2). However, respondents' ethnicity was compared
with employment status; Asian respondents have slightly
higher percentage in employment opportunities than African
respondents but it is not significant. Impact of age on
employment opportunity were considered, responders' age
between 26-33 years has more job opportunities than the
other responders; also Business students have the highest
percentage in employment opportunity than other identified
courses in this report (see table 1).

Of the total percentage of respondents, 88% were happy
with the library facilities; 16% were quite unhappy and 1%
was neither happy nor unhappy. This may mean the facilities
including the materials needed for students to study were
available. Moreover, different courses studied by students
may have effect on materials available in the library, thus,
effect of course studied was measured on the library
materials but chi-square does not show significant
relationship (= 0.99).

3.4. Second Language Anxiety
Table 3. shows students' skills against gender.
Gender

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Writing

Male

78%

65%

75%

51%

Female

22%

35%

20%

48%

Missing

0%

0%

5%

0%

Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

3.7. Student Social life and Support Services
Question on counselling services offered by the university
was asked; more than half of the respondents were happy
with the counselling team by the University. With stress
experienced by the international students, question on what
they do when stressed-up, was asked; 45% sleep, 31% hangout, 10% take a walk and 15% others identified watching
movies, play games, go shopping, cook. When ethnicity was
measured against what students' do when stressed-up, 90%
Asians prefer to take a walk while 55% of Black/Africans
sleep.

4. Career Aspiration
Learning English as a second language was recognized in
this research as an important factor that contributes to anxiety
among international students. Question was asked on the
aspect of the tasks, activities, or skills that makes students
feel anxious: 9% listening; 32% speaking; 19% reading; 37%
writing; 3% missing values. When impact of gender was
measured on the students' skills: male respondents have
higher score in listening, speaking and reading but 'writing'
has a close score of 51% male and 48% females between this
gender (see table 3); meaning language difficulty is relevant
rather than gender.
3.5. Weather Anxiety
Weather anxiety, although not common in literatures, but
could be one of the major factors affecting international
students in the UK. Questions on change in weather affecting
study pattern was asked; 54% of the respondents were seen to
have been affected by weather and 46% respondents were not
affected (see table 2). For those affected, further question was
asked on how weather has affected their study pattern and
was anonymously represented as follows: student A says 'It

Question on if students get frustrated in achieving their
goals was asked, more than half of the respondents agree that
it is a concern to them if they fail to achieve their goals (see
figure 1). This question was also measured on how
significant is gender on future prospects, chi-square test gives
significant relationship that is, p= 0.01 which is significant. It
also shows that 61% of females of the total respondents
strongly agree on frustration faced when goals were not
achieved.
Considering the data given, workload, choice of coping
with stress, career aspiration, and change in the system of
education are the major types of anxiety affecting
international students in this study giving significant
relationship (p = 0.01) when cross-tabulated with gender and/
ethnicity. Simply where an international student come from
and gender difference can impact on the level of stress in a
foreign country like the UK. There is a need for more
awareness for universities on the anxiety affecting
international students' experience and ways of improving
their experiences.
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5. Discussion
Mental health of international students needs more
attention seeing the advantage they contribute to the
economy of the country. The stress experienced through
adjusting to a new environment creates anxiety but it is
multiplied among international students; which leads to
acculturative stress [14].
Findings from this study have actually shown its relevance
to public health, and especially international students
studying in the UK. It is also not surprising that anxiety can
affect international students on their academic performance
through their finances, career aspiration and workload.
Equally, the study is revealing that the environment and
where students live contributes to the living experience of
students in the UK. This is also supported by [10] that
accommodation experience contributes to the experience of
students outside their country. According to the result, 48%
of students lived in a private accommodation with friends;
these friends are usually from their country; 30.2% lives in a
private accommodation alone. This may consequently slow
down the rate at which students adapt to new environment
unlike living with students from another country or with
Home/local students. Adapting to a new environment is a
relatively stable change which makes an individual to
respond to external demand [8]. It is only 15.2% that lived in
university accommodation that may contain different
students from different countries; 5.7% of international
students lived with families in the UK. This is comparable to
the study from [21] that it is necessary for international
students to live in a university accommodation, this helps
with students' security; which gives government a more
responsibility to ensure that the security of international
students is taken with all seriousness. However, 15.2%
international students for this study may be guaranteed great
security due to their living in university accommodation. The
type of accommodation and where the students live during
their study has effects on how easy it will be to adapt to their
new environment. This implies that it will take a longer
period of time for international students to adapt to their new
environment if they are not ready to mix with the Home/local
students however; there are chances for the 15.2% of students
in university accommodation to adapt easily with the new
culture. The study [14] states the benefits of mixing with
Home/local students, such as: having knowledge of where to
shop for their groceries, students' discount products,
affordable means of transportation, and systems involved
with the use of public transportation etc.
This study also identified how these students find it as a
challenge to adapt to a new educational system/method in a
short period of time. It was not a surprise to see a significant
result on the respondents agree to the fact that there is a great
deal of coursework which probably is caused by the new
system of education that is experienced in their chosen
country. This is supported by other relevant studies that
identified coursework or modules as a threat to the
experience of foreign students [14,22]. Apparently, the
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system of learning is one of the means by which foreign
students can be anxious, thus, affecting their learning
performance. Apart from the new educational system, the
workload of students is seen as one of the factors that can
trigger anxiety and result into having low academic
performance or low grades. According to the response of the
participants, it indicates that too much coursework can make
it difficult for students to focus on their studies. It was a
significant result (p =0.01) when cross tabulated against
gender which shows that 63% of male responded that
workload do affect them and increase the level of anxiety;
while 36% of female responded to this; 1% was missing. [22]
reported on the workload and the perceived stress of
postgraduate students and their coping mechanisms, also
identifying the importance of counselling to improve
academic performance and time management.
Social anxiety is also a threat to international students as
they are being deprived of their traditional means of support,
familiar ways of communicating, and also their lifestyle [14].
According to [24], it is important to understand academic
stressors and reaction an individual encounters because they
may differ. Thus, ethnicity was measured against students'
coping mechanism when stressed; 90% of Asians prefer to
take a walk when stressed and 55% of Blacks/AfroCaribbean prefers to sleep. This gives the understanding that
international students actually depend on themselves to cope
with psychological stress instead of sharing their problems
with others. [24] reports how difficult it is for students to
seek counselling or report their problems when faced with
academic pressure. Furthermore, it was argued that female
students tends to report their problems than male students
because they feel they have ability to cope with their worries
by accepting it, not thinking about it or developing a coping
mechanism [24]. With the research findings, the use of the
counselling team is not significant as many respondents do
not rely on counselling the team for advice on mental health.
This may be because of the lack of awareness, or the stigma
it may bring or their background [25].
Weather in the UK is unpredictable, thus, can impose
stress on people in the country. This study [26] reports on the
severe weather in the UK that increases mortality rate of
older people for over 150years. Many people complain of the
unstable weather in the UK, which is quite different from the
weather in other countries [27]. It is seen as an important
factor that can affect international students coming into the
UK. Measuring the change in study pattern caused by
weather is very important, although it was not significant
when cross tabulated with gender, ethnicity and age but
higher percentage of respondents agree with change in
weather affecting their study pattern. 54% of respondents
agree that change in weather affects their studies while 46%
were not affected (see Table 2). Out of the 54% that were
affected, 63% of male and 36% of females were affected, 1%
was not identified. This study [26] suggests the successive
government should concentrate more on indoor warmth to
prevent diseases associated with cold weather such as
respiratory illness and infections, myocardial infarction and
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thrombotic stroke.
On the aspect of facilities provided by the university
library, it implies that facilities present in this university may
not have contributed to the anxiety affecting academic
performance of students according to our findings. In
addition, new technologies and facilities that required high
skills may not have been available or experienced staffs may
have been provided to guide is students on how to use
university library facilities. It important for students to be
aware of facilities in the library and its use; this will
contribute to their learning experience [2].
Students' level of proficiency in a new country might assist
or affect their experience. Students with good language and
communication skills might find it easier when transitioning
to a new environment with different culture, compared to
those of lower skill or level that might find it very or more
difficult (see Table 4). This shows that international students
may develop more anxiety when they find it difficult to
express themselves in English, as a second language learner.
Examination anxiety is identified in this study as one of
the factors that might affect students’ performance. [28]
explains more on the different methods of assessing students,
with the preferred method of teaching and communicating in
class to reduce the anxiety imposed on them. It is also very
important to note that the method of assessment can impose
stress on international students, and when there is no
confidence while learning, it can affect academic
achievement. This also gives the understanding of how
important it is for universities to ensure that students gained
quality learning experience that will build their confidence
for their career aspiration.

postgraduate students, hence makes the research relevant.
There are some limitations to this study. First, the data
collected cannot be generalizable as a true representative of
British international University Students. This research may
be more beneficial using a large scale study that will reveal
the effects of anxiety more. In addition, this study cannot
conclude that anxiety is the only emotional behaviour or
factor that can cause poor academic achievement. Limitation
can also occur due to the method of collecting responses
from the participants at one point in time (cross sectional
studies) that may create bias. Therefore, future research
should cover both undergraduate and postgraduate students
to measure the level of stress among these groups and
identify the major types of anxiety affecting their academic
performance.
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